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7.1 Introduction
Except for some food production for private consumption,most food products are purchased in the market. This is the domain of food marketing.
Broadly speaking, marketing asascientific discipline isconcerned with the
exchange processes that occur between a firm or organization that offers
products or services to the market, and the target group(s) of potential
buyers in its environment. Marketing focuses on policies and strategies
whichfirmsadopt to satisfy the needs and wantsof the target groups more
effectively andefficiently than competitorsdo.The basicassumption isthat
the organization that can dosomost effectively and efficiently willbe most
successful in achieving its organizational objectives.
The first scientific contributions to the marketing discipline appeared
in the beginning of this century (e.g. Shaw, 1912;Weld, 1917; Copeland,
1923).Since then, marketing has evolved from an emphasis on production
to selling and from selling to a full fledged marketing operation. In the
early days of marketing, most markets were characterized by a demand
potential that exceeded product supplies. At the same time lack of money
prevented many consumers from materializing their potential demands.In
those circumstances many companies focused marketing operations on the
physical product and on the efficiency of production and distribution. This
approach isgenerally referred to asthe 'production concept'in marketing.
Marketing efficiency, inparticular distribution efficiency, wasan important
marketing subject. The emphasis on the performance of marketing functions, the role of marketing institutions and the impact of product characteristics on the marketing process is reflected in early definitions of
marketing as:
'all thoseactivitiesinvolved inthedistribution ofgoodsfrom producerstoconsumersand inthetransteroftitlethereto'(Bartels,1970: 41).
According to Bartels (1970:36) the key issues in the marketing discipline
in the period 1910-1920 were: 'selling, buying, transporting and storing'.
Product policy and promotional activity were not of central concern yet.
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By the 1930s, in many Western markets basic consumers' needs were
satisfied and shortages in basic food supply were solved. Food markets
gradually developed intobuyers'markets.Asaresult food suppliers had to
put more efforts in stimulating demand and meeting competition. The
struggle for the consumers' money became harder. Up until the 1950sthis
struggle was mainly fought by the 'selling' approach to marketing which
Kotier (1994: 17)defines as:
'the selling concept holds that consumers, if left alone,willordinarily notbuy
enough of theorganization's products.Theorganization must therefore undertakeanaggressivesellingand promotion effort.'
Basically, the idea was that any product could be sold through aggressive
and effective sellingtechniques.Neither identification of consumers' needs
and wants,nor the product in termsof itsquality and need satisfying value
had a central position in this approach.
In the second part of this century the evolution from the 'selling
concept' towards the true 'marketing concept', i.e. ' . . . delivering the
desired satisfactions more effectively and efficiently than competitors'
(Kotier, 1994: 18) took place in many markets.This evolution was largely
induced by changing market conditions. Purchasing power and consumer
spending increased and product supply became more abundant in quantity
and variety because of productivity increase, R&D efforts in agricultural
and food industry, and price and income support to agriculture, such
as the Common Agricultural Policy of the European Union. In fact,
agriculture and food markets changed from a seller's to a buyer's market
in which customers are critical and demanding. In addition, retail companies became big businesses with a strong impact on food marketing.
They have developed specific marketing policies, are cost conscious
andhaveastrongbargainingpowervis-à-visfood producers(e.g.Heijbroek
et al., 1994). Adjustment of market supply to the needs and wants of
potential buyershasbecomeanecessarycondition formarket successinthe
light of demanding customers and of fierce competition between food
suppliers.
As a result of these market developments and developments in marketing theory, marketing management has become the dominant stream in
marketing theory (e.g. Howard, 1957; McCarthy, 1960; Borden, 1964).
Marketing management is
'the processof planning and executing the conception,pricing,promotion and
distribution of ideas,goods,and servicesto create exchanges that satisfy individual andorganizational objectives' (Kotier,1994:13).
It rests on four main pillars: market focus, customer orientation, coordinated marketing and profitability. This approach requires a good insight
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into the market structure and customer behaviour. Important issues are
amongst others:
'Which market segments can be distinguished? What are the needs and wants
of potential buyers? Howdo potential buyers make their product choicedecisions? How do potential buyers react to a specific combination of marketing
instruments?'
In order to answer these questions and to evaluate their implications for
marketing policies,organizations need toconduct marketing research.This
marketing research is to a large extent based on theories of consumer behaviour. Through aco-ordinated useof marketing mix instruments:
product, price, promotion and place (distribution), the company attempts
to satisfy identified customer needs more effectively and efficiently than
competitors do. This will increase the company's product's attractiveness
relative to competing products, materializing in customer preferences and
choiceand ultimately inprofitability. Inlightofthechangingmarket opportunities,strategic marketing planning, aimed at the firm's longterm profitability isbecoming increasingly important.
The purpose of this chapter is to provide an introduction to marketing
and consumer behaviour with respect to foods. We willfocus on consumer
marketing of processed and branded food products (e.g. Coca Cola,
Nescafe) which conforms to the marketing approach taken in marketing
management. Marketing of agricultural fresh produce (i.e. agricultural
marketing) differs from general marketing theory due tospecific characteristicsof these products (e.g.itsperishability,seasonality of production and
consumption, and uncertainty about quality and quantity of production)
and the market structure (small production units and specific marketing
organization such as cooperatives, auctions, etc). For specific information
about agricultural marketingthereader isreferred toKohlsand Uhl(1990)
and Meulenberg (1993).In section 7.2,we will introduce the general marketing concept from a marketing management perspective.Wewilldiscuss
keyelementsof marketing systems and some of the marketing strategies at
the corporate level. Marketing is executed at different levels within the
company. Section 7.3 discusses marketing strategies at the business level,
and section 7.4discussessome basicconsiderations withrespect to marketing mix decisions at the product level. As the marketing management
approach critically depends on the understanding of consumer behaviour,
relevant issuesinconsumer behaviour ingeneral and their implications for
food choice behaviour in affluent societies will be discussed in sections 7.5
and 7.6. Section 7.7 will discuss the consumer behaviour implications for
food marketing. Section 7.8 presents an illustration of some of the key
concepts in the context of consumer oriented product development, and
section 7.9contains the conclusions.
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7.2 Marketing
A well known definition of marketing is
'Marketing isasocial and managerial processbywhich individuals andgroups
obtainwhattheyneedandwantthroughcreating,offering andexchangingproductsofvaluewithothers' (Kotier, 1994: 6).
Marketing is in particular concerned with the efficiency and effectiveness
of exchange processes. Somewhat simplified, exchange processes can
be depicted as at least two parties being involved, each having specific
needs and wants and something of value to offer that may contribute
to the realization of the other party's objectives. Each party feels it is
appropriate to engage in an exchange process with the other party, but
isfree toaccept the other party'soffering (see Houston and Gassenheimer,
1987). Both parties enter an exchange process with specific objectives
(profit making and/or need satisfaction) and offer something of value to
the achievement of the other parties' objective (food products vs.money).
Thus, both parties may benefit from a particular exchange but also have
access to alternative parties with whom an exchange process might be
undertaken.
The marketing process can be understood by using some concepts of
systems thinking (e.g. Churchman, 1968),such as system's objectives, environment, instruments,subsystems,planning and control.From a marketing point of view a company may be looked upon as a marketing system,
with several subsystems. Many large companies are organized into a
number of more or less autonomous Strategic Business Units (SBUs), in
whichthemarketing activities for asetofrelated productsare coordinated.
SBUs may be defined in terms of customer groups that will be served,
customers needs that will be met, and the technology that will satisfy the
need (Abell, 1980).SBUs carry the strategic responsibility for a particular
product assortment and reflect the different businesses acompany isoperating.SBUsconsist of several individual products and/or brands for which
concrete marketing plans are developed and executed. At each of these
levels,specificmarketingobjectivesmaybediscerned intermsofReturnon
Investment,salesormarketshare.Objectiveswillhavetoberealizedwithin
a marketing environment, consisting of the target group of customers, the
competitivesuppliers,thedistribution structure,andgovernment and lobby
groups,suchasconsumers'unions.Forexampleaproducerofdiet food will
be focussing his product on a specific target group of consumers, will be
trying to serve customers better than competitive suppliers, will offer servicesin particular logistical services to retail companies, and will abide by
government lawsand regulations,such asthe food and drugs law,and will
try to satisfy the policies and requirements of consumers' unions. The
marketing system hasinstrumentsavailable to realize the marketing objec-
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tive.Atthe levelofindividual products and brandsthese are the marketing
mixinstruments or the 4Ps:
Which benefits do Ioffer to the consumer (Product), at what costs (Price), by
what information/persuasion (Promotion), at which place and time (Place/
distribution)")
For instance, our diet food producer might develop a health food for
diabetics, which is sold in regular food shops at a fair price, and which is
promoted by advertising in special weeklies and leaflets to nutritionists
and medical doctors.The development and implementation of a marketing
plan requires a specific marketing organization (subsystems). Marketing
activities of the company are reflected in marketingplans. Procedures are
developed for monitoring, evaluating and controllingthe marketing plans,
which requires a systematic feed back from the environment about
(dis)satisfaction of clients,both retailer and consumer.
Giventhefiercecompetition anddynamicsinthemarketingenvironment in
which food companies operate, strategic planning isof crucial importance
for the achievement of the company's long term objectives. Strategic planningis
'the managerial processofdeveloping and maintaining aviablefitbetween the
organization's objectives, skills,and resources and itschanging market opportunities.The aim of strategic planning isto shape and reshape the company's
businesses and products so that they yield target profits and growths' (Kotier,
1994: 62).
Corporate headquarters are responsible for the corporate strategic plan to
ensure a profitable future for the company. Corporate strategies have received considerable attention during the last two decades. Basic issues of
the corporate marketing strategy are:
(a) Definition of thecompany's mission. This defines the organization's
scope by answering fundamental questions such as:'What isour business? Who are our customers? What kinds of value can weprovide to
these customers? and What should our business be in the future?'
(Walker etal, 1992).
(b) Identificationof company's strategic businessunits. Most companies,
evensmallonesoperateseveralbusinesses.Ideally,astrategicbusiness
unit should be designed to incorporate a unique set of products aimed
at ahomogeneous set ofmarkets.Itshould alsohave responsibility for
itsown strategic planning and profit performance and control over the
resources that affect that performance (Walker etal, 1992).
(c) Analysis and evaluationof thecurrentportfolio of businesses. Based
on their present and expected future performance, the corporate management willassigntothe SBUsstrategic planninggoalsand appropriate funding, to ensure future operation in profitable businesses.
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Figure 7.1 Boston Consulting Group's Growth-Share matrix.

Several portfolio evaluation models are available for the evaluation of
SBUs,such as the Growth-Share matrix of the Boston Consulting Group,
The General ElectricMatrixandtheShellDirectional Matrix(seee.g.Jain,
1993 for an overview). For ease of exposition, we will briefly illustrate
portfolio analysisintermsof the Growth-Share matrixof the Boston Consulting Group which classifies the company's SBUs in terms of market
growth, and market sharerelative to the largest competitor. On that basis
SBUs can be classified as Stars, Cash Cows, Question Marks and Dogs
(Figure 7.1).
The following strategies are suggested for the distinguished four cells.
Stars and (if chances seem good) Question Marks: invest in order to increasefuture salesandshare.StrongCash Cows:maintainpositionorinvest
selectively. Weak Cash Cows and Dogs:increase cash flow regardless of
long term effects. Dogs: withdraw so asto maximize cash flow.
Thus the prime responsibility at the corporate level is to define the
corporateobjectivesandtodevelopstrategicplanningaimedatshapingand
reshaping the companies SBUs so that the combined result of all SBUs
generates satisfactory profits and growth.This may include divesting some
businesses and development or acquirement of new businesses.
Asthecorporatelongtermobjectiveshavetoberealizedinacompetitive
environment, competitive strategy at the corporate level hasreceived considerable attention. In particular Porter (1980,1985)hassubstantially contributed to the understanding of strategic aspects of competition. Porter
(1980)arguesthatthedegree ofrivalryinanindustrydependson Potential
Entrants (threat of newentrants),on Buyers(bargaining power of customers), Suppliers (bargaining power of suppliers) and Substitutes (threats of
substituteproductsorservices).Hehassuggestedthreegeneral competitive
strategies:Focuson one or a limited number of narrow market segments;
Differentiateby achieving superior performances in some important customer benefit area valued by the market as a whole, and Overall Cost
Leadership,byachievingthelowestcostsofproduction anddistribution.In
his book on competitive advantage Porter (1985) describes the characteristics of a good competitor amongst others as being realistic about the
industry and itscompetitive position,knowingitscostsand not unwittingly
crosssubsidizingproduct linesor understating its overhead.
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7.3 Marketing strategies atthe product andbrand level
The mission statement of the company and the portfolio-analysis of business unitsconstitute the framework within which marketing policies at the
level of product groups and individual brands are developed and executed.
This section focuses on marketing strategies,whereas the next section wilt
focus on operational decisions with respect to the marketing mix.
Within the broader corporate mission, each SBU has a specific mission
with associated marketing objectives. Based on an analysis of the strength
and weaknesses of the firm in relation to the opportunities and threats in
the external environment in which the business operates (the so-called
SWOT-analysis), management will formulate goals and strategies to
achieve thesegoals.At the levelofproducts and brands,specific marketing
programs will be planned for carrying out these strategies. Finally, procedureswillbedeveloped for organizing,implementing and controlling the
marketing effort.
To a large extent, the business strategies aim at identifying specific market segments inwhich the company can deliver products which match with
theneedsand wantsof the target group.Asthe specific choiceof strategies
is highly specific depending on the corporate mission, the competitive environment and resources of the company, there are no 'golden rules' for
marketing strategy. Rather we will review some of the basic marketing
strategies that may be adopted.
7.3.1 Marketsegmentation
Market segmentation builds on the idea that markets consist of customers
that maydiffer intheirspecific needsandwants.Market segmentation aims
at the identification ofsubgroupsofcustomers (amarket segment) that are
internally homogeneous in some relevant aspects (e.g. their needs and
wants)anddifferent from other market segments.Acompanymaydevelop
a product and/or service whichfitsspecifically to the needs and wants of a
particular target group of customers.The segmentation strategy is familiar
to many marketers of food products,since the affluent consumers of Westerncountries wanttobeserved accordingtotheir specific wantsand needs.
Consequently there arenot manyopportunities for standard productstobe
served inthesamewaytoeveryconsumer.Water,saltandsomeotherbasic
food products are exceptions.The ultimate type of market segmentation is
customized production, which ismore common in industrial markets,such
asspecial machinery,than infood markets which are mostly massmarkets.
7.3.2 Productdifferentiation
In highly competitive food markets producers try to differentiate their
product supply from that of competitors. They want to create customer
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loyalty bydoingbetter ononeormoreproduct characteristics andbybeing
distinctive in the market from competitive suppliers.The ultimate form of
product differentiation isastronginternational brand,suchasinternational
food-brands ofKraft, Nestléand Unilever.Beingfamiliar and recognizable
to consumers is a necessary condition for consumer loyalty. At present,
branding isextensively used byretailcompanies(private labelling)inorder
tostrengthen theirimageand/ortogeneratesubstantial grossmarginat fair
consumer price. Differentiation is not always worth while. Kotier (1994:
306)arguesthatdifferentiation isonlymeaningful ifitsatisfies the following
criteria: The difference delivers a highly valued benefit to a sufficient
number of buyers (i.e.important),it isnot being offered by others or in a
moredistinct way (i.e.distinctive),it issuperiorto other waystoobtain the
same benefit, it isvisible to buyers (i.e.communicable), it cannot easily be
copied (i.e.preemptive),consumerscanafford topayfor thedifference (i.e.
affordable) and the company willfinditprofitableto introduce the difference.As aresult,necessary conditions for effective product differentiation
are high product standard, substantial market share,stable market supply,
stable prices and substantial promotion.
Many authors use the termpositioning for effective product differentiation,that istheactofplacingabrand inthatpartofthemarketwhereitwill
receive a favourable reception compared to competing products.
'Positioning tells what the product stands for, what it is, and how customers
should evaluate it' (Jain,1993: 382).
It may be necessary to reposition a product, when the actual positioning
does not generate sufficient sales. For example, one might change the
position of milk in the product map of drinks from a healthy food being
necessary for children to a modern tasty food that also suits youngsters.
7.3.3 Productdevelopment/innovation
Product development/innovation isextremely important for the company's
long-term profits and growth. Many factors in the marketing environment,
suchaschangingcustomer needs,competitive innovation activityandlegislationthreaten aproduct'slongtermsuccess.Thisisreflected inthe product
life cycle describing the evolution of a product in the market from its
introduction to market decline in terms of sales and profits. Theoretically
product lifecycles(PLC)areportrayed asanS-shapedcurve,splitupinthe
stages of introduction, growth, maturity and decline. By the end of the
maturity stage, sales and profits are reducing. Apart from learning about
generation of cash and profits, insight into the PLC is important because
different marketing strategies maybeappropriate at different stagesof the
PLC.
Productdevelopment andinnovation isnecessary toreplacetheproducts
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that are in the decline stage of the PLC. Product development and innovationstrategiesareclassified aspro-activeandre-activeinnature,depending on whether the company takes an active role in initiating new product
development or takes the role as a market follower (Urban and Häuser,
1993). Examples of re-active strategies are the 'me-too' strategy and
the 'second-but-better'strategy.In these strategies,companies imitate new
products introduced by innovating companies. They learn the flaws
and weak points of a new product and try to introduce an improved
product, without having to spend lots of money on basic research and
marketingefforts inorder to getafoothold in themarket.The reverse side
of the coin is that a reactive policy will have to carve out a place in the
market in which the innovative companies have built up strong positions
(the first-entry or pioneering advantage). Reactive policiescan be blocked
by patents or other unique expertise being only available with the first
innovators. Nevertheless reactive strategies of imitating others have been
practised bycompanies lackingthe financial meansfor extensive R&D and
marketing programs.
Product development and innovation may alsobe used inamore initiating way to realize growth (i.e. pro-active). According to Ansoff (1957)
product development and market development arethefundamental means
of realizing growth in sales for the company. Product development either
for current or new markets (diversification) has become an intensively
studied issueinmarketing (e.g.Urban and Häuser, 1993),partly becauseof
the high failure rate. It should be noted in this context that not all new
products carry the same degree of newness.For example, Booz,Allen and
Hamilton (1982)haveclassified newproducts accordingtotheirnewnessto
the market and the company into six categories: New-to-the-world, Newproduct-lines,Additions to Existing Product Lines,Improvements inRevisions to Existing Products, Repositionings, and Cost Reductions. They
conclude that only 10% of the new products are real innovations.
7.3.4 Competitive strategy
The competitive strategiesdiscussed at thecorporate levelequallyapply at
the product and brand level, depending on the choice of one or more
product market combinations. For example, some companies may try to
create astrongposition inthe market byfeaturing lowpricesasthe unique
selling point to their customers. This strategy is based on low costs of
production and logistics and on limited service and extraswith the product
(i.e.lowcost strategy).A classicexample of thisstrategy isadiscount shop
that competes in the market on the basis of low prices across its total
assortment.Similarly,acompany mayfocus ononespecific segment (focus
strategy) or attempt to achieve a competitive advantage in several or all
market segments through a differentiation strategy.
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7.4 Marketing tactics:organizing the marketingmix
Havingformulated thebasicmarketingstrategyfor aproduct,thecompany
hastoplanspecific marketing programs tocarryout thestrategies.Tactical
decisionshavetobemadewithrespecttothefour marketingmixelements:
Product, Price, Promotion and Place. Marketing managers and product
managers carry the responsibility for development and monitoring of
specific marketing plans.
In this section some basicaspects to be considered in planning the marketing mix elements will be discussed. For more elaborate discussions on
the marketing mixdecisions, the reader isreferred to the many textbooks
on marketing (e.g. Kotier, 1994).
7.4.1 Product
Marketers think of products at different levels of inclusiveness, ranging
from thecoreproduct,whichdetermineswhattheproductfunctionally does
for theconsumer, totheproduct asmarketedwhichconsistsof the physical
product augmented with all the marketing efforts associated with it (e.g.
branding, packaging, additional services, guarantees etc.). In terms of
product decisions,theproduct managershavetodecideonthequalitylevel
of the physical product and how the desired quality image is realized by
specific marketing mixdecisions.
A key issuewith respect to product decisions istheproduct quality level
which will be offered to satisfy the needs and wants of the target group.
Product quality and consumer perception of it have received considerable
attention in the marketing literature (see e.g. Steenkamp, 1989). Insight
into the quality attributes,the functional and psychological utility generatingbenefits thatmakeuptheconsumer'squalityperception,isimportant as
these constitute the quality dimensions the product should compete on. In
the food context, quality attributes include sensory and hygienic quality
among other factors. Quality attributes may be delivered through intrinsic
and extrinsic quality cues.Intrinsic quality cues are product characteristics
that areintrinsictotheproduct andcannot bechanged without alteringthe
product. These cues find their basis in the physical product. On the other
hand,qualityimagemayalsobeinfluenced through other marketing efforts
such as price, brand name, packaging, point of purchase etc. (extrinsic
quality cues).
For many products packaging forms an integral part of the product mix.
In addition toitsprotective function, itmaycontribute toquality attributes
such as convenience. Packaging may also play an important role in the
communication of information about the product and contribute to the
product's quality image. In some cases, packaging may even become
the product's unique sellingpoint.For example,itisargued that Marlboro
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hasbecome aworld cigarette brand,amongstothersby the introduction of
arugged boxwithaflip-up top.The real augmented product isthe branded
product. A brand is more that just a name or symbol and provides the
consumerwithaguarantee for specificproduct benefits.Abrand hasintrinsic value (brand equity) in that it may create brand awareness, stimulate
brand loyalty to the familiar brand,serve asindicator for perceived quality
and may evoke associations not explicitly communicated (Aaker, 1991).
Development and maintenance of a positive brand image is extremely
important,becausemuchofconsumerchoicebehaviour isbasedon routine
and risk aversiveness. As the product's image may change under the influence of actual consumption experiences, it isextremely important that the
product/brand lives up to its expectations (see also the chapter by
Cardello).Therefore, product quality of thephysical product isaprerequisite for long term success.
Strong brands may allow for brand extensions: i.e. new products introduced under the umbrella of the established brand. Obviously, a strong
brand image can pave the way for a new product in the introduction stage
of the life cycle, provided that the new product fits in with the brand's
image. Consequently, if the image isbased on general characteristics such
as reliability, innovativeness, and high quality, successful brand extension
will be easier to achieve than when image isbased on specific characteristics. A particularly intriguing development is the increasing share of own
brands of food retail shops.Own brandsstarted out asan attractive proposition for retailers to substitute the low sales of a large number of less
important brands, by one own brand with high turnover and being purchased in large quantities at a low price. Gradually own brands of many
retail chains shift from price competition to quality competition.
7.4.2 Price
Price is the second marketing mix element that is under the marketer's
control.Fromafinancial perspective thepriceofaproductshould coverthe
'out of pocket' costs (manufacturing and marketing costs),and on top of it
generate a sufficient contribution to overheads and profits. Price setting
thusdepends onthe expected quantities that canbesold atthat price level.
The determination of the 'break-even' point, the quantity that should be
sold at agivenpricetocover fixed costs,isanimportant toolinthisrespect.
So,itisimportant forpricesettingtoknowtherelationshipbetween price
and consumer demand. Consumers evaluate prices in relation to the
product's perceived quality ('value for money') and the prices of competitive substitute products. In addition to considering price as a financial
sacrifice toobtain theproduct,consumersmayalsousepriceasanindicator
for quality (Gabor and Granger, 1966).Therefore too lowpricesmayharm
the company bothfinanciallyand psychologically in termsof brand image.
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Price setting isfurther complicated by the fact that consumer products are
sold tofinal consumers through middlemen,both wholesalers and retailers.
The pricepolicyofaproducer should suit thesemiddlemen.Trade margins
and discounts are important in this respect.
Apart from these long-term price-setting considerations, price promotionsmaybeanimportant marketinginstrument inthemarket tohavenew
customers try the product. At the introduction stageof anewproduct, two
common pricing tactics are the market-skimming pricing and penetration
pricing.Marketskimmingentailsrelativelyhighintroduction pricestoskim
a maximum amount ofrevenue from themarket segments.When competition comes in, prices may be lowered as a defence. This tactic may be
appropriate under market conditionsof lowpriceelasticity ofdemand,low
levels of competition and modest financial resources of the firm. Market
penetration pricing entails relatively low introduction prices in an attempt
to create asubstantial group of customers that maybecome brand loyal to
the product in the long run. This tactic may be appropriate at high price
elasticity of demand, strong potential competition and larger financial resources of thefirm.
7.4.3 Promotion
In today's markets with abundant product supplies that can all satisfy the
samebasicneeds,promotion,thecommunication withcurrentandprospective customers,hasbecome an important tool.Promotion playsan important role in creating brand awareness and brand recognition as well as in
communicating the product's benefits (image development) and in stimulating demand.
Programmingofpromotion asamarketinginstrument includesanumber
ofinterrelated decisions,suchasidentification ofthetarget audience,determination of communication objectives, design of the message,selection of
communication channels, allocation of total promotion budget, and decisions on the promotion mix.Of particular importance isthe assessment of
theeffectiveness ofpromotional activitiesinrelation tothe communication
objectives.Communication maybeachievedthrough thepromotional tools
of advertising,personal selling,sales promotion, and public relations. One
of the key decisions is the determination of the total promotional budget
and its allocation across promotional tools and specific campaigns. To a
large extent these decisions depend on the specific communication objectives thefirmwants to achieve.These objectives should be translated into
specific goals,e.g. an increase in awareness by a certain percentage of the
target group or a specific number of new triersof the product. Advertising
agencies will usually carry the responsibility of translating the objectives
intoaconcrete form ofcommunication intermsofmessage,format, timing
etc. Marketing theory has developed a great many conceptual models and
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check listsfor use in promotion programming. Also agreat many analyses
have been made about the impact of advertising on sales and communication objectives (e.g. Aaker and Myers, 1987; Blattberg and Neslin, 1993;
Lilien efa/., 1992,chs.6,7).
7.4.4 Place
Distribution decisionsareconcernedwithgettingtheproductataparticular
place at a specific time. Distribution activities are programmed within the
strategic choice of a marketing channel, i.e. about when and where to
supply products (e.g. through specialty shops, supermarkets, discounters
etc.).Theprogramming ofdistribution activitiesprimarilyconsistsofactivitiesaimed at development and maintenance of the relationship with retailing organizations and physical distribution to ensure the product's
availability atthepointofpurchase.Sincephysicaldistribution costs(transport,storage) account for asubstantial share oftotal product coststhey are
crucial foroverall profitability. Planningoftransport andstorage isimprovingbecauseofbetter information exchangebetween producer andclienton
stocks, shippings and future sales. Progress in information technology
(product scanning and Electronic Data Interchange) isrevolutionizingdistribution programming (see e.g. Chapman and Holtham, 1994). Physical
distribution has become an element of Logistics, the total planning of
physical productflowsboth of input,of materials inthe company and final
products to the customer. In logistics, models and concepts have been
developed aiming at efficient and effective planning of productflowsfrom
producer toconsumer (e.g.Bowersoxetal, 1986). Onesuchconcept isJustIn-Time (JIT):
'Thebasicphilosophy ofJITisthat inventoryonlyexiststocoverproblems. By
reducinginventories,problemsinthemanufacturing processareexposed.These
problemsmustbesolvedbefore inventoriescanbefurther reduced.'(Bowersox
etai, 1986:61)
Co-ordination of distribution both horizontally,with other activities in the
company such as purchasing and production, and vertically, with distribution activitiesof other companies in the marketing channel,isvery important for improving the efficiency and effectiveness of distribution.
7.4.5 Coherence inmarketingmixdecisions
The success of marketing programming to a large extent depends on the
coherence in the decisions with respect to the individual marketing mix
elements.Thebalancedchoiceofmarketingmixdecisionsisreflected inthe
marketing plan that should realize the selected marketing strategies. For
example,aproduct'spositioningintheluxurysegment,hasimplications for
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allmarketing mixelements,such asthequality of thephysicalproduct and
itspackaging,theprice (whichshould not betoo lowtoavoiddoubts about
the product's quality),the choice of the distribution outlet (e.g.the luxury
image may be supported by distribution through specialty shops), and
communication which should support the luxury image.
7.5 Consumer orientation inmarketing
Theprevioussectionemphasizedtheimportance ofcustomerorientationof
the marketing management approach. InFigure7.2,summarizing the marketing management approach in its environment, this is reflected in the
central position of the customer.
Marketers attempt to adjust to these customers and their specific needs
and wantsbymeans of marketing programmes that areexpressed in terms
ofthefour controllable marketing mixelements:product,price,promotion
and place.However, thisprocess isembedded inanenvironmental context
which islargely beyond the marketer's control.The environmentlncludes
such diverse factors as the economic environment, the cultural and social
environment, thepolitical and legalenvironment, thecompetitive environment,and thetechnological environment.Factors ineachof these domains
may exert an influence on the marketing management process either because they influence the structure of the customer's needs and wants or
because they influence the marketing manager's freedom in his decisions
with respect to the marketing mix elements. Given the dynamics in the
uncontrollable environment and the uncertainties that arise from it, marketing and consumer behaviour research serve as an important input for
Uncontrollable factor»

Figure 7.2 The marketing management approach in its environment (after McCarthy and
Perreault, 1993).
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marketing. To be effective and efficient marketing policy should be the
mirror image of consumer behaviour and developments therein. In this
section wewilldiscusssome basicelements ofconsumer behaviour theory.
Consumer behaviour may be broadly defined as the study of
'the processes involved when individuals or groups select, purchase, use, or
dispose of products,services,ideas,or experience to satisfy needsanddesires'
(Solomon,1992).
This definition already highlights that consumer behaviour covers a very
widerange of activities.It covers attainment and useofproducts aswellas
how consumers dispose of them. In addition to tangible products it also
applies to non-tangible 'products' such as ideas and services. Finally, it
emphasizes the (decision) processes consumers engage in.
The study of consumer behaviour has developed into a discipline in its
ownright.Ittakesamulti-disciplinary approach inthatitintegrates insights
from different scientific fields.Psychologymakesanimportant contribution
through its concepts of motivation, perception, attitude, personality and
learning theory. Sociology and social psychology are important sourcesof
inspiration in terms of influences of groups, family structures, social class,
reference groupsetc.Theoriesaboutdiffusion processes(i.e.thedissemination of a product from the moment of its introduction across different
consumers and consumer groups in the population) alsofindtheir basisin
sociology. Cultural anthropology provides insight into the ways societies
function and in the values and norms that shape product consumption.
Finally, economics more or less forms the basis from which consumer
behaviour theory developed.Fromasystemofaxiomsabout the consumer,
economic theory has largely focussed on how consumers react to changing
prices and incomes.
The field of consumer behaviour has integrated many of these diverse
insights, and has developed its own specific theories and models about
consumer behaviour. Some of these early models of consumer behaviour
attempted to capture an integral view on consumer behaviour. Examples
include the models developed by Howard and Sheth (1969), Engel et al.
(1986), Bettman (1979) and Howard (1989). Most of the current models,
however,focus onspecific elementsofconsumer behaviour likethe gatheringand processing of information and consumer reactions on specific marketing mix elements such as price and quality. Specific models have been
developed for product quality perception (Steenkamp, 1989),service quality perception (Zeithaml etal, 1990),brand loyalty (e.g.Wierenga, 1974),
consumer response toprice(Gabor andGranger, 1966)andvariety seeking
in product choice behaviour (e.g. Van Trijp, 1995).The broadness of the
fieldof consumer behaviour renders it impossible to cover all its aspects.
Rather wewillfocus onspecific elementsthat haverelevance for consumer
behaviour with respect to foods. For more detail into consumer behaviour
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theory,thereader isreferred tothenumeroustextbooksinthisareasuchas
Howard (1989),Schiffman and Kanuk (1991) and Solomon (1992).
Most comprehensive models for consumer behaviour focus on decision
making at a relatively high level of elaboration. This type of consumer
decision making is referred to as extended problem solving (Howard and
Sheth, 1969). Although certainly not all consumer decisions are accompanied withsuch ahigh levelof elaboration, these modelsprovide a useful
framework in which the various influential elements on consumer decision
making can be classified. Most of these models recognize five stages in the
consumer decision process: (i) problem recognition, (ii) search behaviour,
(iii)evaluation ofalternatives,(iv)purchase,and (v)evaluation ofpurchase
outcomes.Eachofthesestageswillbediscussed belowinsomemoredetail.
7.5.1 Problem recognition
Problem recognition isthe driving force behind consumer decision making
and purchase behaviour. It results from a perceived discrepancy between
theconsumer'sperception oftheidealstateand theactualstate heorsheis
experiencing.Thisdiscrepancyresultsinperceived tension andthedesireto
resolve the discrepancy, in the present context through purchase and consumption behaviour. The tension and the desire to resolve it is what we
refer to as needs or motives (these two terms are often used interchangeably in the consumer behaviour context). A consumption motive is the
driving force behind behaviour which gives direction and intensity to behaviour. Motives and needs constitute the 'why' of behaviour and for that
reason take a central place in consumer behaviour theory. Motives and
needscan be of different nature.In the psychological literature an important distinction is made between physiological motives and those of a psychological nature. Physiological (or primary) motives are innate and
necessary to maintain a biological equilibrium (e.g. the needs for food,
water, air, protection and sex). Psychological (or secondary) motives are
acquired and relate tosubjective psychological wellbeingand the relationships with others (e.g. the need for luxury and the need for self-actualization).The well-known need structure suggested byMaslow (1954) assumes
that there isanimplied hierarchy intheindividual'sneed structure.Physiologicalneedsaredefined atthelowerlevelofthehierarchy and psychologicalmotivesatthehigherend.Maslowsuggeststhat needsat the lowerlevel
need to be fulfilled before needs at the higher level are searched after.
Maslow distinguishes between physiological needs (e.g. water, sleep and
food), safety needs (e.g.security,shelter and protection),socialneeds (e.g.
love, friendship and acceptance by others), esteem needs (e.g. prestige,
status and accomplishment), and self actualization needs (self fulfilment
and enriching experiences)
Maslow'sneed hierarchy isjust one of the many classifications that have
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been proposed intheliterature (seee.g.MacFadyan,1986for anoverview).
Itisnon-product choicespecific inthatthemotivesguidehuman behaviour
in general. Others have proposed classifications that are consumption or
even product choice specific (see e.g. Sheth, 1975;McGuire, 1976;Hanna,
1980). Building on the work of Fennell (1975, 1978), Rossiter and Percy
(1987) developed a classification that distinguishes between eight basic
motivations for product choice behaviour, which are classified as either
positive or negative. Negative motivations are those that have an aversive
origin and primarily reflect utilitarian aspects of consumption. Positive
motivations on the other hand have an appetitive origin and reflect more
hedonic aspects of consumption such as sensory pleasure, intellectual
stimulation andconspicuousconsumption for thesakeofsocialapproval.A
third category of choice motivations reflects those of a mildly negative
origin,wheretheconsumer runsout ofaproduct and routinely repurchases
the previous brand. The distinction between utilitarian and hedonic
motivations in consumption is receiving increasing attention in the consumer behaviour literature,based on therecognition that (food) consumption may be a goal in and of itself (hedonic consumption) as well as an
instrumental meanstoachievesomefurther goal(utilitarian consumption).
Consumerspecificclassifications,althoughprimarilytaxonomietoolstoo,
have an advantage over general classifications in that they may provide
more concrete guidance for marketing efforts. These motivations manifest
themselves in specific product requirements, which can be fulfilled by
specific marketing policies. In this respect it is important to realize that
specific consumption acts may be guided by combination of underlying
motivations. Also, different consumers may satisfy the same basic motivationsindifferent ways.Theparticularformofconsumption usedto satisfy
aneed istermed a'want' and willbediscussed intheevaluation of alternativesstageof themodel.Howconsumers translate needs intowantslargely
dependsontheconsumer'shistory,learningexperienceandvaluestructure.
7.5.2 Search behaviour
Having recognized a consumption problem, the consumer is supposed to
search for consumption alternatives or consumption behaviours that may
solve the consumption problem. Internal search relates to the information
actively or passively stored in memory. In case this internal information is
not deemed sufficient for solving the problem, the consumer is hypothesized toengage inadditional external search behaviour about the alternatives and the extent to which they may contribute to solving the
consumption problem. Examples of external search would include consultation of consumer reports, and other sources (e.g.labelling,etc.).
Based on internal and external search behaviour, the consumer forms a
perception about marketing stimuli.Perception isthe process of selection,
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organization and interpretation of stimuli to a meaningful picture of the
worldaround us.Itincludesbothcognitive (theknowledgeconsumershave
about foods) and affective factors (feelings and emotions). Perception isa
complexprocess,insightintowhichprovidesthemarketing manager witha
lot of relevant information. One of the key characteristics isthat information has to gothrough a perceptual filter before itisstored in the consumer'sknowledge structures.Perception isaselectiveprocessbothintermsof
exposure,attention, comprehension, acceptance and retention of available
marketing information. More specifically this implies that the consumer
may perceive and interpret information in a different way than it was
intended by the source. Insight into the beliefs consumers hold about the
product (or brand) inrelation tocompeting brandsintheproduct category
is of particular importance to the firm in relation to (re-)positioning strategies.These insightsareobtained through what iscommonly referred toas
perceptual mappingorimageresearch (e.g.Häuserand Koppelman,1979).
7.5.3 Evaluationof alternatives

-

After internaland/orexternal searchfor information about the alternatives
that may potentially solve the consumption problem, the consumer is hypothesized to engage in an evaluation process.The purpose of thisstage is
todetermine themostsuitable alternative thatsatisfies theneed inlinewith
the consumer's want structure. Alternatives are evaluated on a limited
number of choice criteria (e.g. taste, health, price, etc.). Each of these
criteria has a weight attached to it reflecting itsrelative importance in the
overall evaluative judgements (attitude, preference, image, etc.). Which
aspects are considered by the consumer and the relative importance attached to them, depends on the underlying motivations, distinctiveness of
the available alternatives, personality and lifestyle, reference groups,culture and theinformation about and priorexperiences withthechoice alternatives.Severaldecisionrules(both compensatory and non-compensatory)
have been proposed in the consumer behaviour literature about how consumersform overall evaluativejudgments (e.g.Bettman, 1979).A popular
compensatorymodelfor theintegration ofbeliefsintoanoverallevaluative
judgment is the Fishbein attitude model, which models the overall judgment about the product (attitude toward the object) as a weighted linear
combination of a selected number of salient beliefs. Whether or not this
attitudetoward theobject translatesintoabehavioural intention tobuythe
product depends on the influence of relevant others,i.e.the social context
in which the decision is made. This social norm element in the Fishbein
model represents the individual's perception of what other relevant individuals expect from the consumer's behaviour. The extended Fishbeinmodel has the attitude toward the object and the social norm as its two
components.Socialnorm ismodelled asafunction ofthenormative beliefs
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and the individual's motivation to comply. The Fishbein model is more
extensively discussed in the chapter by Shepherd.
7.5.4 Choice and outcomesofchoice
Choice ismodelled as the resultant of two forces: purchase intention and
unanticipated circumstances. These unexpected circumstances can be of
manydifferent forms such aschangesinthe available resources and out-ofstock conditions. After choice,the product will actually be consumed and
theoutcomesofchoicecanbeassessed.Satisfaction with thechoice willact
as a reinforcer of the choice process, whereas dissatisfaction will lead to
changes in the decision process.
7.5.5 Consumerbehaviourunderlowinvolvement
The structure of consumer choice behaviour discussed so far assumes that
consumers go through an extensive and elaborative process of decision
making. The primary strength of such models is that they structure the
influential factors in consumer decision making. However, in practice it
would beunrealistic toassume that for everysingle purchase the consumer
wouldgothrough suchadetailed process.Consumersare'cognitivemisers'
that attempt tolimitthetimeandeffort devoted toconsumption behaviour.
Involvement and prior experience with the product category are two primary determinants of the extensiveness of the decision making process.
Involvement isthe degree of personal relevance a product has to the consumer and to alarge extent depends on the perceived financial, functional,
social and physical risk associated with consumption of the product.
Several authors have claimed that many consumption decisions are of a
low involvement nature and that consumers devote very limited cognitive
effort totheir purchases (e.g.Olshavsky and Granbois, 1979;Hoyer,1984).
The distinction between decision making under low and high involvement
isoften represented intermsofthebeliefs—»choice-»evaluation hierarchy
ofeffects scheme,rather thanthebeliefs-»evaluation ->choicescheme for
highinvolvement decision making.The consumer learnsabout the product
passively, makes a choice and on the basis of experience with the product
evaluates whether or not the product will be repurchased. Petty and
Cacioppo (1986)usethisdistinction intheir Elaboration Likelihood Model
(ELM) for persuasive communication. In high involvement situations, information isprocessed through thecentralroute inwhichthecontent ofthe
message isevaluated extensively interms of pros and consof aproduct or
aparticular consumption behaviour.Under lowinvolvement situations,the
message isprocessed through the peripheral route,where cognitive elaboration islimited and consumers form attitudes on the basis of simple cues
in the message or the context of the message,such as the source authority
or the number of time the message isrepeated. This illustrates the impor-
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tance of insight into consumer involvement for marketing communication
strategies.
Extensivenessofthedecision makingprocessisfurther influenced bythe
degree of experience with the product or the product category (Howard,
1989), reflected in the product's position in the product life cycle. During
the introduction phase consumers are relatively unfamiliar with the productsintheproductcategory.Theyhaveinsufficient knowledge about which
choice criteria to use and how the available choice alternatives would rate
on these choice criteria. The consumer decision making strategy at this
stage ischaracterized byan extensive useof available product information
and by slow speed. In the product growth phase of the life cycle, most
consumers have developed choice criteria on which they evaluate the
product,buttheyarenotyetfamiliar withallavailablealternativesandhow
they rate on these choice criteria (e.g. because of new brands introduced
intothemarket place).Decision makingat thisstagewillbeofthe Limited
Problem Solving type. Consumers engage in less detailed information
processing (only to get insight into the (new) alternative's ratings on the
choicecriteria) andspeed inthedecisionmakingishigherthanin Extended
Problem Solving. At the maturity stage of the life cycle most consumers
have considerable experience with the product category and the available
choiceitems,sothat both theevaluativecriteria and theproduct ratingsare
wellestablished. Insuchsituations,consumers hardly processany information and decision making occurs at a high speed. Consumers have developed relatively stable preferences as well as a so-called evoked set of a
limited number of alternatives that they willactively consider inthe choice
situation. This type of decision making is referred to as Routinized Response Behaviour (Howard, 1989).

7.6 Food choice behaviourinaffluent societies
Western food markets have developed into true buyers' markets in which
consumers are critical and demanding. High purchasing power and expenditure on foods, in combination with abundant product supplies in
terms of quantity and variety, has put the food consumer in a relatively
comfortable position. Food consumption has reached high levels, up to a
certain point of satiation where physiological needs are concerned. If we
assume that consumers strive to maximize utility derived from food consumption, it may be concluded that increases in quantity of consumption
hardly contribute to this objective. For many products, utility can more
effectively beincreasedby'qualitative'ratherthan'quantitative'changesin
consumption.Thesequalitative improvementscanbeachieved through the
consumption of food products that better match the idiosyncratic product
demands.As aresult,psychological motiveshave come to the forefront as
primary motivators of food consumption behaviour.
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At the same time,basic quality standards of food supply have increased
substantially during the last decade, due to the increased attention for
product quality (e.g.Steenkamp, 1989).In modern food markets it ishard
tofindproducts thatdonotmeetthebasicstandard intermsofhygienicand
sensory quality.This decreasing horizontal quality differentiation (Abbott,
1955) has considerably reduced the overall quality risk associated with
choices from a particular product category. Despite the fact that hygienic
and sensory quality are still the most importantchoice criteria that need to
be fulfilled, we believe that the availability of a broad product assortment
with comparable performance on these criteria is reducing their role as a
decisive criterion for consumer food choice behaviour. Sensory and hygienic quality are gradually becoming necessary rather than sufficient conditions for market success.
We believe that current market conditions have allowed 'new' choice
motivestocometotheforefront asdeterminant food choicecriteria.Examples would include 'product-pluses' such as convenience, environmental
characteristics, and conspicuous consumption among other factors. We refer to these choice criteria as 'secondary' (cf. Van Trijp, 1995) to indicate
that in an absolute sense they are probably not as important to the consumer as the attributes at the core of overall product quality (e.g. taste,
absence of dangerous substances etc.).However, they are hypothesized to
bedeterminantinshapingchoice behaviour aslongasadequate basicproduct quality isensured. Therewith they will become the potential competitive advantages that should guide food marketing strategies of the future.
Wefurther believethat contrary tothe basicqualitycriteria,the secondary
choicemotivesaremoreidiosyncraticinnature.Thiswillresultinincreased
fragmentation of consumer demand in food markets.
Several macro-level developments also exert an influence on food demand, resulting in even more specific food choice criteria. For example,in
terms of demographic changes many Western countries witness stagnation
in population growth, increasing shares of elderly in the population and
smaller household sizes, stimulating the demand for smaller portion sizes
among other factors. Intensifying international competition and increasing
migration stimulate among other factors the demand for exoticfood products. Technological developments have an impact on food marketing
through the availability of new technology in preparation (e.g. microwaves),production (e.g.biotechnology), packaging and conservation.

7.7 Implications forfood marketing
The fragmentation in consumer demand, combined with the intensifying
competition andthehighqualitystandardsinproduct supplyhas important
implications for food marketing. We will discuss several of these implica-
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tions with reference to relevant stages of the consumer decision process
(section 7.5).
7.7.1 Marketsegmentation
In light of the increasing fragmentation in consumer demand, effective
market segmentation willbecome increasingly important, and increasingly
difficult. Because of the individualization in life-styles and consumption
motivations, traditional market segmentation techniques based on sociodemographic and economic factors fall short. There will be an increased
need for market segmentation based on food consumption-specific values
and life styles.Due tofragmentation, conformance tothecriteria for effective market segmentation, in terms of segment size,measurability,accessibility and actionability will become increasingly important.
7.7.2 Productdifferentiation
Product differentiation is another strategy that will gain in importance in
light of the abundant product supplies and freedom of choice to the consumer. High creativity, based on insight into the idiosyncratic product demandsinthetarget group,willbenecessary todistinguish theproduct from
the competition and to build a sustainable competitive advantage in the
market place. It will become increasingly important to differentiate the
product in termsof consumer benefits, rather than product characteristics.
More explicitly than before, food products will have to be positioned as
value-satisfiers rather than physical entities. Marketing should emphasize
the communication of 'what theproduct does to the customer' in termsof
its contribution to the achievement of the customers' values deemed
important inlife,rather than 'what theproduct is'.Auseful wayof thinking
about this problem is in terms of means-end chain theory (e.g. Gutman,
1982).Means-end theory formalizes the link between the consumer's concrete demand for product attributes and itscontribution to value achievement, in terms of a simple knowledge structure connecting interconnected
meanings about attributes,consequences and values.It assumes that product attributes are means to further ends either in terms of the immediate
consequences they arebelieved to lead to (e.g.'what isitgood for in terms
ofbenefits andrisks?')and theircontribution tovalueachievement (i.e.'to
what extent does it help me achieve the things Ideem important in life?').
Figure 7.3 gives a graphical representation of the basic elements of the
means-end chain.
One of the key elements of effective product differentiation will be the
identification ofthose'secondary'choicemotivesthataredecisiveinchoice
behaviour ofthetarget market andmayprovide thefirm witha sustainable
competitive advantage. Insight into attribute importance alone, may be
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Figure 7.3 Basic elements of means-end chains.

insufficient asfulfilment ofmanyofthemost important choicecriteria have
become necessary rather than sufficient conditionsformarket success.The
reader isreferred toMyers and Alpert (1977)foramore elaborate discussion ofthe identification ofimportant and determinant attributes.
The development ofastrong brand isone way ofestablishing product
differentiation (e.g.Aaker, 1991).While thisstrategyisverycommoninthe
marketing of processed foods, it isnotyetvery common at thelevelof
agricultural fresh produce.Brand development asaproduct differentiation
strategy foragricultural fresh produce may beexpected tobecome more
important inthefuture asameans todifferentiate product supply and to
provide the customer with abasic guarantee forproduct quality.
Marketing communication will become important asa tool in product
differentiation. It should communicate theUnique Selling Points to the
customer, takingintoaccount thelowlevelsofinvolvement. Unlessthereis
a strong recognizable competitive advantage vis-à-vis competitive product
supply,communication shouldemphasizetheperipheral routeofcommunication. Note that this notonly applies to food marketers butequally to
nutritional educators who trytoinfluence food consumption into a more
desirable direction.
7.7.3 Productdevelopmentandinnovation
Productdevelopment andinnovationwillbecomeincreasinglyimportantin
the light ofthe dynamics inthemarketing environment. These dynamics
includecompetitiveinnovation activity,changingconsumerdemands,availability ofnew technology, and changing legislation inthefood sector.As
these dynamics are likely to intensify, product life cycles are likely to
shorten even further, making product development and innovation amust
to thefood company. Also, it isbecoming more important that product
development and innovation strategies areadjusted toidentified needsin
the market. More than before, this will require the'translation' of consumers' abstract choice criteria into tangible specifications which provide
the Research and Development department withsufficiently detailed guidanceforproduct development. The ultimate aimofthis process isthat the
engineers developanewproduct which carriesthe tangible characteristics
that will deliver the abstract need satisfaction consumers demand. Thisis
a very complex and difficult process (seee.g.Gupta etal., 1985, 1986;
McBride, 1990;Van Trijp and Schifferstein, 1995).
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The organization of product development activities, in particular the
cooperation between marketing and R&D will require more attention in
the near future. Quite recently Quality Function Deployment as a technique for formalizing the integration and communication between marketing, R&D, engineering and manufacturing has been introduced in the
marketing literature (e.g.Häuser and Clausing, 1988).This techniquefirst
introduced bytheJapanese in 1972carefully structures the communication
among functional groups about howthe abstract consumer demands in the
market placecan betranslated intoconcrete andtangible characteristicsof
the physical product and its production process. These structured proceduresmaybeexpected tobecome increasingly important inthenear future.
7.7.4 Marketing organization
Fierce competition and highly specific customer demands with respect to
food, have implications for the organization of marketing activities. In
addition to the need for a smooth marketing organization within the food
company,therewillbeanincreasingneed forcoordination ofthe marketing
activities with suppliers of input and clients (wholesalers and/or retailers).
Thisevolution ofmarketing organization hasstimulated chainmarketing, a
joint operation of two or more subsequent companies in the marketing
channel, e.g. farmer—food industry—retailer. Also the need for efficient
logistical operationsand for integrated quality control favour vertical coordination in the food marketing channel. This may either be achieved
through administeredvertical marketing systems,where marketing iscoordinated between companies bydeliberation and persuasion,bycontractual
vertical marketing systems,wheremarketing between companies iscoordinated byformal contracts,orbycorporateverticalmarketingsystemswhere
co-ordination isbrought about byvertical integration of companies (Stern
and El-Ansary, 1992).At present many food companies already put much
effort inthedevelopment ofrelationshipswithsuppliers and clients.It isto
be expected that this development will continue and may result in wider
adoption of vertical food marketing systems,probably with the food retail
companies in a dominant position because of their bargaining power.

7.8 Illustration:consumeroriented product development
Inthissection wewillillustrate someofthe basicmarketing issuesoutlined
above, in the context of consumer oriented product development. Let us
assume that the company wants to achieve growth, and that a particular
product category has been chosen to achieve this goal. The marketing
manager will now make an in-depth analysis of growth opportunities
(Ansoff, 1957). Growth may be achieved through intensifying marketing
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efforts for the present products in current markets (market penetration),
but also by approaching new markets with the present product (market
development). An example of the latter case would be the introduction
of a high-energy-drink, previously positioned in the professional sports
market into the non-professional market. The company may also decide
to realize the desired growth through the introduction of a new product,
either in an existing market (product development) or a new market
(diversification).
Let usassume that thefirmopts for newproduct development and takes
a pro-active consumer oriented approach. Then the decision process may
be described in five steps (Urban and Häuser, 1993):(i) opportunity identification, (ii) design of the new product, (iii) market testing of the new
product, (iv) introduction, and (v)life-cycle management.The opportunity
identification stage concerns thedefinition of the best market (segment) to
enter and the generation of new product ideas that could be the basis for
entry.Themarketwillbeanalysed intermsof itsstructuresand component
segments to identify viable market opportunities (growing,profitable markets that can be entered) that match the strengths and weaknesses of the
innovating company and its initial new product ideas. A large number of
market structure models isavailable (see e.g. DeSarbo etal.,1993) including macro-type analyses on actual purchase behaviour (e.g. scanner and
panel data) and perceptual approaches. Based on an evaluation of characteristics (such asgrowth potential, competitive attractiveness, required investments) of potential markets, the firm will conduct a market profile
analysis to identify the most promising product-market combinations. For
thesemarketsthefirmwillsearch for creativenewproduct ideasthat might
generate value for customers in these market segments. Sources for new
product ideasarediverseandmayarisefrom newtechnologies,competitive
actions, and consumer needs among others. Several techniques are availablefor thegeneration andevaluationofnewproduct ideas(seeUrban and
Häuser, 1993).These initial product ideas for selected target markets are
brought into the design phase. At the design phase the purpose is: (i) to
identify the key benefits the product is to provide to customers, (ii) the
positioning of these benefits versus competitive products, and (iii) the development ofthephysicalproduct,marketingstrategy,andservicepolicyto
fulfil the key benefits.
Marketingresearchplaysanimportant roleinthedesignphase.Qualitativeresearch techniques(e.g.focusgroups) are utilized inearlystagesof the
design process to obtain a qualitative signal of how consumers go about
purchasing from the product category, what they consider important in
their choice behaviour, how they gain information about the product category, what they consider shortcomings in present product supply and so
forth. Resultsfrom thisqualitative research provide insight intosomebasic
issues in the design process, and also serve as input for quantitative con-
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sumer research.The purpose of the quantitative analysis istogather input
for more formal quantitative modelling of consumer choice behaviour.
Research into consumer perception playsacentral role at thisstage.Typically consumers will be asked to rate a number of products (potentially
including one or more newproduct ideas) on a number of criteria deemed
relevant bytheconsumer. Basiccognitivedimensionsunderlying consumer
perception may be identified through multivariate techniques such as
factor-analysis, discriminant analysis, multi-dimensional scaling and free
choiceprofiling. Relationships between consumer perceptionsand physical
product features willbeidentified astheseprovideguidance for production
(Steenkamp and Van Trijp, 1989). Relationships between consumer perceptions and preference willbeassessed asameans for setting prioritiesin
terms of product positioning. Market segmentation will be conducted to
identify relevant subgroups of consumers that are homogenous intermsof
preference formation and choice behaviour, probably justifying separate
marketing strategies. Based on these consumer models, 'what-if forecasts
may be made in terms of expected market share for new product.options,
taking into account expected consumer awareness for the new product
as well as expected availability of the new product at the point of sale.
These analyses allow the firm an evaluation of the expected profitability
of the new product. Depending on the go on/no go decision, the product
may be carried into the next phase of product development, be refined or
eliminated.
If the prospects for the new product are promising it may be considered
for introduction. Marketing efforts for the product will be fine-tuned and
specific marketing programs willbedeveloped intermsof product packaging,product name,price setting,choice of outlets through which the product will be distributed, and communication efforts (advertising,
promotional activity).In certain situations it maybe desirable to carry the
fully developed new product into a test-market to make a more formal
assessment of expected market success. If all these evaluations yield satisfactory results, the product may actually be introduced into the market.
After introduction, the marketing efforts will be adjusted to the stages of
the Product Life Cycle the new product isgoing through.

7.9 Conclusions
This chapter has discussed basics of food marketing from a marketing
management perspective. The consumer orientation of this approach implies that the needs, wants and specific demands of potential customers
should guide the firm's marketing efforts. We discussed several developments in consumer behaviour in Western food markets as well as their
implications to food marketing. To a large extent these developments can
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be attributed to the fact that most food markets have developed into true
buyer'smarkets.Theyarecharacterized byanabundant supplyofgenerally
high quality products.Asaresult consumershavebecome very demanding
in an attempt to satisfy their higher order consumption needs in a very
idiosyncratic way. There is little reason to believe that this situation will
changeinthefuture. It ismorelikelythat product competition and product
assortments will further increase.This situation sets high requirements on
the food marketer to whom itwill become even more important to understand the consumer and his/her behaviour and to satisfy the idiosyncratic
product demands.
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